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You deserve the best

Residential styles for all tastes

FAIRVIEW
WINDOWS & D O O R S

Wellington
& Wairarapa

Our residential Suite is designed to accommodate
small, medium and large homes. Custom made
joinery available in wide range of colours and finishes,
designed to suit the individuals taste and budget.

FAIRVIEW

Glass and Glazing

Replace rotted and old timber windows or out dated

Balsutrades • Pool Fences • Conservatories

aluminium joinery and make your home warmer and

Overhead Glazing • Skylights • Louvers

dryer with new, stylish aluminium.

Mirrors • Shower Doors • Splashbacks
Pet Doors • Security and Insect Screens
Keep out mosquitoes and undiserables with
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with a modern bifold window or an old sliding door
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with a new stacker to optimise indoor outdoor living.
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screens to match existing joinery.

existing space. Replace old louver kitchen windows

PBS Group Ltd
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custom made and colour finsihed doors and

We can configure your new window or door to fit any
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needs and tastes.

N

custom made and designed to suit individual

Replacement Joinery
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We cover all aspects of glass and glazing, all
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The best team

Modern elegance with strength and beauty

Award winning commitment to style & innovation

Wellington Residence

Carterton Events Centre

Built on 500m2 site, this design orientated

Winner of the ASL Commercial Project of the Year,

architecturally built home optimises the beautiful

Carterton Events Centre is a stunning example of

harbour views, while achieving a spacious build on

the use of various Commercial Suites to produce a

a footprint of 250m2. Architectural Suite is used

modern, light filled community centre.

in many different ways to achieve floor to ceiling
glass, creating space and light, unique and special.

Fairview Windows & Doors

Ponui Ridge

Lansdowne Park Village

Positioned in one of New Zealand’s most beautiful,

We understand the commitment to long term, large

but extreme climates, this is a home built to showcase

scale projects. Lansdowne Park Village is a high

the breath taking views of Palliser Bay, and resist the

quality age care facility and retirement village from 1
bedroom apartments to private 3 bedroom villas. We

extreme weather conditions. A brillant example of the

We are proud to offer our clients nearly 30 years of our experience

have provided a range of Commercial, Architectural and

Architectural Suite used to its full extent.

in the joinery sector.

Residential suites to achieve this project. We are proud
of our on-going relationship with Lansdowne Park, their

Our team provides the technical ability and commitment to

staff and their residence.

workmanship that our clients have come to depend on. Whether it is
your dream home or an innovative commercial project, we are here
to help make that happen.

Omarapiti

Torrens Terrace

Our greatest assets are out experienced committed team, the

Wellington Architecture Award 2008,

These inner city apartments are a perfect example

quality of our joinery, and our commitment to see the job done right.

the judges comments:

of how to achieve a modern stylish project in

We offer the highest quality joinery through the ASL designed
suites that cover all
FAIRVIEW

“Sensuous sustainablity! Rigorous research and

limited space and the challenges of working in

aspects of Commercial, Architectural and Residential builds, backed by industry

development has been undertaken at every level to
achieve an elegant ‘off the grid’ rural retreat. The rugged

central city. A range of Commercial, Architectural

WINDOWS & D O O R S

experts.

exterior is camouflaged into the Wairarapa hillside. The

and Residential suites were used to achieve the

brief questioned the use of energy and the architect
successfully used this constraint to enrich the design,

high standard expected in projects of this calibre

Covering all of the Wellington and Wairarapa area, our dedicated and experienced
team can be there to assist and support our projects.

Greytown
Wellington

PBS Group Ltd

creating atmospheres that celebrate contrasts in light
and darkness, breeze and shelter, warmth and cool,
robustness and refinement.”

and our client’s vision.

